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Abstract 
Since reform and opening to the world, with the vigorous development of China’s 
economy and technology, great changes have taken place in the Interior Design trade, 
and the DECO-Interior Design is becoming a common part of everyday life step by 
step. Nowadays, international exchange is becoming more frequent day by day, 
Chinese interior designers’ aesthetic tendency and subjective intention are affected 
constantly by the new-fashioned conception and the advanced science and technology 
and the culture from abroad.  With more and more trials and applications of the new 
technology and new materials, not only the modern home Deco-interior design 
became more fashion and practical, but also China’s Deco-interior design is adapting 
to the international development. But at the same time we must worry about some 
problems caused by this situation. We have to think deeply and reflect ourselves on 
the lack of Chinese traditional element in the designing: Should China’s home 
Deco-interior design still keep developing under the trend of internationalization? 
How we can find one proper way to make Chinese rich and varied artistic forms blend 
into modern home deco-interior design, which not only can keep developing 
thousands of years Chinese art and culture, but also can be compatible with the 
growth of modern market economy, and make the application of Chinese traditional 
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20 世纪 20 年代到 30 年代的装饰艺术运动，主要集中于豪华和奢侈的产品
                                                             









































































                                                             







































                                                             
III 此观点参考王朝闻，张晓凌所著《中国民间美术全集·穿戴编·服饰卷》中对苗族服饰纹样的介绍，此
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